Interim Pastor Update

Name:
Congregation:
Month/Year:

WORSHIP
   a) What is your view of the atmosphere at worship services?
   b) What is happening to attendance?
   c) What else can you say about the worship life of this congregation?

STEWARSHIP
   a) How has financial support for mission been this month? Longer-term trends?
   b) How has support for ministry been this month?

ISSUES
   a) Are there any new issues?
   b) How is the congregation doing working through old issues?
   c) What conflicts or changes have you been working on this month?
   d) What were the resolutions of the old issues?

SUPPORT
   a) Do you feel you are receiving support from council/members/neighboring pastors? If not, what would help?

CONCERNS
   a) Are there concerns or comments regarding previous pastor, parish, staffing, etc.?

CALL PROCESS
   a) How have you handled questions about your availability for call? Or call process?

SATISFACTIONS
   a) What has pleased you the most in your ministry this month?
OTHER

a) Comment on anything else you feel the Office of the Bishop needs to know.